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"

I
toil with my hoe in the garden, and talksmiths
come to me and say: "Wiegehts, my dear sir!
———
Beg your pardon, but hark while
we talk half a day. The evils conlXbor fronting
this nation will swamp
AND
us unless we reform, and stand"
ARGUMENT up for true conservation
get impatient and warm.
then I
I
turn to my hoin' arid rakin\ and soon have the
cockleburrs thinned; for labor will bring a man
bacon, but argument's nothing but wind. Itoil at
the sawbuck all morning, and spellbinders come to
my door, with many a message of warning, and
-WALT MASON I
slogans and pibrochs galore. They talk of the
bulwarks in danger, they say the escutcheons are canned; "your
land. «
vote/ they declare to me, "stranger, may rescue this perishing larynx
They talk and they boom and they beller, they yawp till each
is skinned; but labor means coal in the cellar, and argument*^
nothing but wind. I
go to the village' with butter, and eggs that
mutter:
laid;
my fat hens have
and statesmen come to me
moulteagle
the
is
"The outlook sure makes me afraid ! I
fear that
ing! The star spangled banner's in hock! This country is in for a
jolting unless people list to my talk!" I
shake off the long distance
clacker, who long with his jawbone hath sinned; for labor means
grub and tobacker, and argument's nothing but wind.
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This is an interesting as well as gratifying change of tone from
the period not so long ago when Mr. Taft permitted Attorney
General Wickersham to read the progressives out of the party.
It is a manifest improvement in spirit and should make for harmony
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The Morning Chit-Chat
A

his address to .the national republican league in New York
Mr. Taft reviewed the record of accomplishment under his
administration, and, with the single exception of tariff revision,
the showing is eminently satisfactory. A great
Change of
has been done in the way of constructive
Tone Concerning statesmanship, and Mr. Taft now for*the first
time gives the progressives in the party credit
the Progressives
for the important part they have had in

Not very long ago Mr. Taft intimated that the progressives
had fought the administration measures before congress, and this
is true to the extent that they did cause the amendment of bills
introduced at the instance of the cabinet. It may be added that
these amendments were plainly in the public interest, and in fact the
legislation on which Mr. Taft now justly congratulates the party
was chiefly shaped by the progressives, although they were numer-
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knowledge that if they were found to contain minerals the title
under the grant would not hold good in law.
In a letter for publication Mr. Short raises the point that
petroleum is not a mineral and therefore that the exception expressly
made in the congressional grant does riot -apply. This may be a
matter for experts to decide, but it is not a reason- to deter the
government from seeking to ascertain its rights in the premises.
Mr. Short is likewise unceasingly active in his endeavor to put

CLUB PRESIDENTS

MEET REGULARLY

Preparing Plans Each Week
In Joint Session for
conservation commission, which Governor
District Convention

life in the absurd state
,Gillett stuffed with corporation

agents, including, among others,
Short.
Mr.
This commission has never met because the legislature
MARY ASHE MILLER
provided no appropriation to defray the cost of. its valuable delib- Each week sees a gathering of club
erations; but Mr. Short is persuaded that if the body could be given presidents of the city at the California
some sort of life it might be able to make a report that would put; club to discuss the coming district conarrangements
for
out the forest fires of next summer and incidentally to father some' vention and make
that event. Itis doubtful if anything
sort of quasi official propaganda in support of the proposition to has ever taken place here which will
;bring about more thoroughly that felturn over the Sierra -water powers to the state.
If it be contended that the sessions 6f the commission would lowship between the different federated
of- the city, which Is decost something, doubtless Mr. Short knows where the money could organizations
sired most ardently by true clubwomen.
be folind. He is the most indefatigable public servant now visible The exchange of Ideas, the personal

FEW weeks ago 'some of my readers and I
had a
really
paid,
whether
in
little discussion as to
it
. terms of masculine approval and admiration and
matrimony, to be a thoroughly nice girl.
love
My assertion that it certainly did was taken exception to by some girls who said they had tried it and
found it didn't and who thought that "Be good and you'll
be happy" would have to give way to the modern version, "Be good and you'll be lonesome."
Maybe the following letter will interest them a bit.
want
"Andnt your chit-chat about the forward girl, I
to igive the testimony of one who, though not a prude,
tended rather toward prudishness than forwardness.
"I-was conscientious over many things to the point
X.T7TH CA2O3LO2T !
of.where I
was missing much of the fun that
felt that I
other girls had, yet for indulgence in which my conscience troubled me out of
all proportion to the pleasure derived.
"When Iwas away on a visit I
met a young man who showed me some
attention from a sense of duty to my hostess, but very soon one of his invitations brought me up standing before my conscience. It was an invitation
which 999 girls in a thousand would have accepted unhesitatingly and which
in itself involved no forwardness; merely was in opposition to my idea of
sent my refusal and explanation with
what was right for a Christian to do. I
the feeling that it was the knell of our friendship and that he would read it
with~a sneer; but to my great surprise he replied that, while he disagreed
thought was right.
wjth me, he respected me for doing what I
"A year and a half later we were married and for the last four years I
have been happier than in all the previous 25. No husband could be moreconsiderate of his wife nor more devoted to her," and still we each hold our
opinion about the matter referred to. For the girl who longs for 'a good
time* at alfnost any cost. let me quote Ruth MeEnery Stuart: 'For a steady
diet, day in and day out, there's nothing like a quiet gentleman. The. sun
isn't exciting in its daily uprisings and goings
" down, but it is good to live
along with. Pyrotechnics are for holidays.'

A somewhat similar change of tone is noticeable in the case of
the party congressional campaign committee. This body is made
up of extreme standpatters and they selected an array of stump
speakers of the same stripe. It proved a disastrous policy, and
everywhere that these orators, from Joe Cannon to Duncan McKinlay, made their appearance defeat followed. Now they begin to
realize their mistake and are engaged, they say, in swapping horses
discussion, the knowledge gained by
in the middle of the stream. Representative McKinley. of Illinois, above the California horizon.
each of.the other's club, will prove of
who is chairman of the campaign committee, issued last week an
Incalculable
value in producing club
battleship
practice
working
target
is
somethingVlike
spirit during the coming year.:.
authorized, statement of policy in these words:
,
out .an equation: in algebra.
The coming theater party for the
The target is the unknown
The members of the committee attending the conference authorized
of the entertainment fund is ah
quantity,and the gun pointers shoot at an object some seven benefit
me, as chairman, to say to the press that the statements that have been
assured success, and |
the demand for
made in the newspapers and otherwise to the effect that the national re-, miles away that they can not see. The target tickets bids fair to produce disappoint#
#
\u2666
\u2666
publican congressional committee would not render assistance to candi- •
ments
later
for
those
who have proShooting
is below the horizon for one standing at crastinated in
the matter.
"No, I
don't like her a bit," said a young girl recently, when I
dates classed as insurgents is not only an unjust reflection upon the poliasked her
•
, "-.. . .
•\-{
;i£j&
0 Tuesday
;
sea level.
tical integrity of the committee but is absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue.
prominent alumna of her university.
at An Unseen
afternoon will be the meet- opinion of a
Operating a big gun is*"an elaborate and ing day of the California club, when
This is very 'well and is a laudable change of policy, but the Target
wondered. Most people did like that particular woman rery
"Why?" I
guests will be admitted.
The fea- much.
complicated process, as may be gathered.from no
committee is having some trouble about putting a muzzle on Uncle
ture of the day will be a debate in r
description of the recent battleship practice off Point Comfort, charge
have a feeling that she doesn't like me."
of Dr. Caroline Rosenberg, the :
Joe Cannon. He broke loose the other day in customary vein at aVa.,
subject to be eugenics,
as follows:
at which some world records in this field were made.
Wouldn't you think she would have been ashamed to give that answer?
the Illinois state convention, and now he threatens to invade New
The
"Resolved,
greater
that inheritance has
•
Dislikingpeople merely because one thinks that they do not approve or
story runs :
\ ork state with alarums and excursions.
influence upon the progress of the human race than has environment." The like one seems to me a weakness that one onght to be unwilling to
admit
principal
The original plan was to send out Cannon in a special car for
principal
One of the
factors if not the
factor in naval gun- affirmative will be represented by Dr.
nery is fire control. Many elements enter into this, but in the last analysis
Malvine Judell, Dr. H. Damkroeger and to oneself, to say nothing of telling it willinglyto another person.
an extensive stump speaking tour in company with James E. Watson
the personal equation rules. No instrument for range finding is accurate
Occasionally I
Mrs. F. W. Thompson; negative by Dr.
catch myself disliking a person for that reason and I
anijk
of Indiana, another violent standpatter of the old guard. Th,ey were
Sophie Kobicke-Hewett, Dr. Emma C.
and in saying this it is not meant to detract in the least from the value of
thoroughly
ashamed.
Margaret
Curry;
Lafontaine
and
Miss
B.
device,
controlling
districts,
to invade the doubtful
but in
gun fire it has only an initial value in giving
i that
but now the committee seems
judge. Mrs. E. I*.'-Baldwin."
Is that ever the reason for any of your likes and dislikes and do you
quickly the approximate distance of the object aimed at. The fall of the
understand that an invasion of this kind would have no other effect
• will
• sing.
""""!•) Tt /""*
shell and spotter at the masthead do the rest. The spotter notes the fall -Mrs. Charles • Kerr
think it's, a very nice one?
than to resolve any doubts that voters might have in favor of the
of the shot, estimates •how far short, how far over and what the deflection
Wednesday
Laurel Hall club will meet
democratic party. In view of the recent numerous failures of right or left of the target is. In the system now in use telephones" or afternoon,
Mrs. 'J. R. Aitken being the
Outward !
tubes
the
speaking
subplotting
tell
station
yards
raise,
many
how
to
club
hostess of the day. Rev. Robert
standpat congressmen to be renominated this absurd plan is now
Sesnon, assisted by Eugene Blanchard,
The sun's high and the moon's high.
lower or deflect the next shot. The men in the plotting station from data
"
give
an informal talk on
abandoned, but still Uncle Joe is not satisfied and threatens to at hand, such as the speed and bearing of firing ship and the; speed and pianist, will
The bay's a crescent of blue.
"The Naples Riviera," introducing folk
bearing of the enemy, together with abbreviations of the spotters at the
ships of th» world go by
invade New York state in an automobile if he is denied the pomp masthead,
The
songs
and music.
without.
work out, with the aid of a mechanical device, a prediction as
But the great hill gates stand round
and dignity of a private car. Republican candidates for congress are
to the exact* position of the enemy 50 seconds ahead. This prediction is
regular meeting 'Of the
The
first
about.
praying that he will keep away from their districts.
sent to the gunners by electricity and appears oh an indicator. The -guns
Council of Jewish Women for the new;
And only the waves come through.
are trained on the elevation and deflections thus worked out and are fired
club year will be held on Thursday
afternoon at the California clubhouse
The town sleeps and the bay sleeps.
city of Galveston, like San Francisco, went through -a by electrical order of the ordnance officer from the bridge.
at 2 o'clock. Dr. Martin A. Meyer will,
serious
defect
Tangled and golden brown,
characterizing
One
the
was
•
tests
that
it
"Superstitions,"
was
address
on
deliver
an
calamity.
tremendous
San Francisco was wrecked by fire,
The
seaweed drifts on a dreaming sea,
sing;
possible
W.^Voorsanger
and
Mrs.
will
acaccuracy
not
found
to
test
the
of
target
aim at a
in a companied by Miss H. Livingston.
Galveston foy water. Each has been working hard to repair
Where anchored boats rock lazily.
sea.
It
was
found
rolling
type
use,
that
the
of
being
target
in
of
the disaster, but
As the waves lap, up and down.
Galveston has flimsy construction, went to pieces under
1 done wonders it hasalthough
the buffeting of rough
A Tale
not been able to keep
The night comes and the wind comes.
up—the pace with San Francisco. A state- water. No doubt more durable targets will be provided for
Landward the white crests ride.
of Two
Hark to the voice in the windthat cries.
ment of what Galveston has accomplished is
Cities
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Abe Martin

THE

Letters From tke People

given:

In September, 1900, just after the census figures for that year had
been completed, a calamity befell the city almost without parallel in
modern history. In a few hours the winds and waves of a gulf hurricane
overwhelmed the city, sweeping 6,000 of its population to nameless and
unmarked graves and utterly destroying property estimated at $18,000,-

THE

appointment of John Seymour to be chief of police gives

excellent promise, and it is up to Mr. Seymour now to: make
He has an honorable record in the police
department and has had plenty and
Varied

that promise good.

The Appointment

experience in dealing with the criminal element
in all its multifarious, branches and windings.
of Seymour as
As a detective Mr. Seymour ranks among
Chief of Police •the best.
It was his work largely that brought
Theodore Durrant to the gallows, and in another field of criminal
endeavor he was successful in putting behind prison bars Chris
Becker, the. most skillful arid dangerous forger in America.
\Mr. Seymour has a serious task on his hands and a grave
responsibility.
He. will be subjected to every ;sort of temptation,
Galveston must be congratulated on its energy and courage,
confident
that he will maintain his honorable record
but
TheXall
is
while at the same time itis true that the losses there by flood were
insignificant in comparison with the damage by fire in San Francisco.
000. Had the city never recovered from the blow there would have been
nothing surprising. Its resurrection from the grave has been one of the
modern marvels of American achievement. Within a year the'eityhad
been reconstructed, mainly through the energies of its own people, and
$4,000,000 had been spent in permanent improvements.
Since then the
work has been steadily prosecuted, until Galveston is today. protected by
a sea wall that is a wonder of engineering, and it has maintained its place
as one of the foremost exporting ports on the Atlantic coast. Today its
population is a bare 800'below the figures for 1900, but when the victims
of the storm are eliminated from the count, it is seen that.Galveston* has
actually progressed at a rate which in the circumstances is remarkable.

. ANSWERS

In both cities the losses have been repaired, but here a much greater
work was done in -a shorter time, and while Galveston has made no
appreciable gain in population it is announced by Director Durand
Subscriber, City. What is the Intervals
that San Francisco will show an increase on the census figures lawTRANSFERS—
lateral branches about four
that prohibits a- person from giving awsy
into which 'the nietal graduof 1900 with higher ratio of growth than that for the decade between a transfer any
receired- from .a conductor .. of the reet^longr
United or
other street railroad in San Fran- ally; flows, finally filling up^the main
1890 and 1900. In;spite of all its troubles San Francisco maintains cisco? What is. the penalty?
channel
and
the
oltahoots.
The
A city /ordinance adopted InIJune, central channel <ls : called i a Vsow,"
"X
and even improves the pace.
and
1896, by the supervisors says:;
the :lateral
"No person

TO

except 'a duly; authorized

or agent of a person, firm or
is not surprising to find Mr. Frank Short of Fresno starting up, conductor
corporation operating; a line of street
musket in hand, from behind the breastworks of the Southern' railroad within ,the :city and county of
Francisco shall within /said city
Pacific company to defend the title of that corporation to oil San
and county Issued. deliver, Vglve or sell,
give -or sell,
lands held under the congressional grant. or offer to issue,, deliver,
:any; other^ person •..> whatsoever, any
to
surprise
The
An Induswould come were Mr. Short not transfer.,^ transfer.,vcheck' :or; ticket ;
isto be issued by such
sued or purporting
to be found ,somewhere
on the firing line. person,
trious Public
corporation-":
.firm or r
so
His industry in thjs relation is multifarious ating such -line
;of- street' railroad,; for
Servant
•"
street
passage
any
on
railroad car; or
and persistent.
,'\u25a0
line."
"-W-\- •/' -.:
-\\~'"
"
Mr. Short's appeal in the present instance is ;chiefly a plea in v The penalty •; is a? fine •not* exceeding
imprisonment not exceeding six
$500
or
behalf of the "innocent purchasers," who are near relations of the months, or; both such fine; and ' impris';
famous ''widows ".and orphans," in whose name and behind whose onment., ;..\u25a0. ;-..'\u25a0-'
.'•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" ':'
v • :\u25a0.•.\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0
shelter corporations were long accustomed to plunder the peopled '.;\u25a0 PIG •IRON—D. 1., Sacramento/.
What i»'.:the
sold •:,
' to .iron;
of ••plgr'^M applied
These "innocent purchasers" are in the present instance merely origin
the. name of ."pig Iron ?;
. : r ,under
\>
a'\u25a0: play on the word
another name for the Southern Pacific company, whose subsidiary .This; Is merely;
?:
Is,
;from
ironi melted
sthe
corporations they are. They took hold of the lands .with thel full "sow.'.'.
ore
- ~ :.-it, .is-When
;run ;into a.channel" having *•
•. . fat%
y* .. v ..-: v- ";".:'.'
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QUCPIES

As it drifts like a bird

Editor Callr Iam

writing you to
commend the publicity that you have
been giving the movement to transfer

the present tenderloin district from the
heart of the business district. As, you
know, the tenderloin is now scattered
over several blocks adjacent to Market street, the main artery of our city,
and through it the" principal car lines
pass," carrying thousands of people who
are forced to witness sights as bad as
any seen on the Barbary coast. Made
bold by. lack of restraint, the cafe proprietors, until recently, have kept their
doors wide open,; inviting men, women
and children to witness the dancing
and 1 scenes of revelry. which are a
stench lnithe nostrils of decency.
You and many of us realize the harm
that must come to the younger element
by seeing such occurrences- daily on
their way to., and from work. Young
girls, on account of the, close .proximity;of . these, cafes to the high class
places of amusement, -are enticed Into
these dens of iniquity with the assumed
idea that'they" are entering legitimate
cafes. . Looking around them they perceive •„ many .well dressed women, "as
are, and
most of 2 these !demimondes
come to; the /conclusion that they the
visitors—haver been leading a rather
tame" sort of life. /The alluring Influence of;the |dance and the novel entertainment"* provided ;unquestionably lead
many.ito renew jf a firstfvisit, with the
result that innocent', search, of something new finally results in their down;
t
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sea

The dawn's here and the days here!
The wind ebbs out, and the sea.
The mists roll back and the hills are
plain.

But the

great sea gates
vain,

Ther haint nothin* as hard as an easy
payment. Ther's' one good thing 'bout
bein' poor—if you git sick th*- doctors

are narrow

in

For the sea bird's out to the sea.
W. J. Cameron.

JJ

.

—

Against Orders.

don't hack you t* pieces.

"If you refuse m», M!*» OT j»dys. I
•hall get a rope and commit suicide."
It takes an exceptionally strong
"No, colonel, you must not
do that.
his fool streak un- Papa said distinctly he would not
minded man to keep
have
days.
you hanging about
der cover for SO
here."— m. \. P

\u25a0

branches
from
their, fancied resemblance to a litter
of
"plßrs.^;
called
,When,the:lron
plgsjare
in these branches cools it1is designated
as :.'pig • iron,?, and Iunder/ that
is
placed on the market. "Sow"name
in this
matter has nothjngrto do with.swine, fall.
V:Tw\;^ %±t:
'.: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0
- Inasmuch
but the word; cornea from the Saxon
as the location of the tensawan," to scatter.;
derloin: in'- the heart of our business
district is;retarding
the growth, of the
V :•},:'-' «';,\u25a0.:•\u25a0'.-•\u25a0 »\;:
'city;.west>
of ;
Powell r street, where the
R
'
Snb
atT T» it tme th»t th« ground," being;
"Tlb»rrMt
«r« «*
A^
level '.; and so ':accessible
«r th« th«t <>';the Gerill**?
nln
m«n empire
In I*
Bnrop« ?r ( --,
by main car llnesris a naturajdirection
:.The ;'aTrea ;of4Texas is 285,780 square for the"' city's^ growth,^ and inasmuch as
miles, while that of the German empire professional :. men and .-tradesmen are
in Europeis-but
208,830.
af rald ;to locate
* ;_• by :renting ". stores or
offices :in:(the present .tenderloin disimpossibility of
of
trict
R. Citr. What wi, the getting
SBATTr.EJFriRE^-F.
of,the bigflr« in Seattle,
women Itof shop. in;.the district,
date
Wash., and what'
;
;
was. the logs?-.
..
:I: \u25a0; want at
thls V time/ in'Vview- of :the
I
.Juried 6, 1889. -Loss estimated
at many; foregoing t reasons [and r as a' citi'
$10.000,000.. ;v>;
;;
: zen \ having ;> the Vfuture {welfare lof pur
city, at heart,~;,to';commerid you ;for the
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0."•*• ' \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0
Very cordially,
CURRY—Sut»crih*r, City. When ':was Charles policy;-* of • your paper."
'
;
;
Curry
F.
first . elected ;secretary \u25a0 of »tattT
, ,;\u25a0\u25a0 *.V
~. C. 1E. WOOD." •
yours,'. *
J
:
';'""'
-••November
. San Francisco, Oct.4^ irp;s
1898.'^'
;

'twixtths

and the skies.
There "Is one that will go with the
tide!"
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IN THE NEWS

PERSONS

BROOKS, manager of the United Rail- J. 8.
MoTEMTAK. a botelman of \# w Y^rk
roads of iSetrolt. Is at. the.St. Franrl*. H«
who was recently appointed mana^r of
th«
family,
to
meet
his
who
haTe
been
came west
tb r i
rajont with Mr».
trarelins in the orient.

F. W.

i•

•

McTe'rn'

•

B. £.' BALDRY, a manufacturer of sine' and
woolens of New York, is In town on"a business
trip. He Is maklnf the Palace his headquar-

•

***"**''" **

**

CHARLXS P. CLAXK. an oU"operator of Baker»
field, is rejUtered
*t the Argontnt.

•

ters.
J. L. HAST3CA2T. a banker of Portland, la at
*
tbe Paltce with Mrs. Hartman.
DR. .H. I« PACE of Tulare. J.^, H., ConneU of
Globe. Ariz., and J. C. . Cnsslck of Itansmnlr HZjraT lfrr.LKTt, the. wen known actor, la
a
arrlrala at the Manx.
joeat at the St.
'are among the recent
'
Francis."

•

\u25a0

: • .•

•

i

•

•

E. 6HORROCK. president of the Northwest trost JASTES E..J0»13, as attornej of Reno, Is a
and safe deposit, company «f B«attle. is regraest at the ArToaatit.
• • •
Palace. . ' •
istered at the
-. . „- - - • . ' •SZTH WIZXZAMS. a raacaer of Tnrloci. Is regL. K TRTON, a businessman of Vancoqrer, is
istered at th* Stewart.
in town on business and is making toe Stewart
B.'s. PZSKTS3. a publisher of Tacooa. in a
his headquarters. •
• •
r
fues t at th«. Palace.
. • • . •s. .
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